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Abstract. This paper presents our application of a visualization tool and optimiza-
tion model based on mixed-integer linear programming to solve a workforce staﬃng and
scheduling problem at Sabena Technics, a major aircraft maintenance company in Bel-
gium. We used the software to generate many alternative, cost-eﬃcient schedules and to
analyze multiple scenarios. In several management meetings, stakeholders evaluated the
schedules and raised concerns. We subsequently changed the model to successfully ad-
dress their concerns. The model has resulted in considerable savings and a more eﬃcient
use of human resources.
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Introduction
Labor is one of the most signiﬁcant costs for companies in highly developed countries. Al-
though manufacturers can move their production units en masse to low-wage countries,
service companies are often constrained to their current locations. In developed countries,
service personnel are usually paid high wages, making it expensive to let them be idle. There-
fore, modern staﬃng and rostering software can be valuable for these service companies.
This paper presents our application of an enumeration approach based on mixed-integer
linear programming (MILP) to solve a workforce staﬃng and scheduling problem at Sabena
Technics. Sabena Technics oﬀers a complete range of aircraft maintenance services across six
sites in Europe. These services include (1) heavy maintenance including activities such as
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1C-checks (whole aircraft is inspected, takes 1-2 weeks, once a year), D-checks (most demand-
ing and comprehensive check, takes 3 weeks - 2 months, once every four years), stripping
and painting, and cabin refurbishment, (2) light maintenance including A-checks (check cer-
tain service items requiring special tools, once every 65 ﬂight hours), cabin maintenance,
and engine changes, and (3) line maintenance including preﬂight inspections, transit checks,
daily checks (visual inspection, ﬂuid levels, general security and cleanliness of the ﬂight deck,
emergency equipment), weekly checks, and on call assistance (Sabena Technics 2010). This
paper addresses the line maintenance at Brussels Airport. Line maintenance, which depends
on the number of ﬂight hours and take-oﬀ and landing cycles, is preventive (as opposed to
unplanned or emergency maintenance). At Brussels Airport, Sabena Technics oversees the
line maintenance for over 300 ﬂights, arriving and departing according to a ﬁxed weekly
schedule. Aircraft maintenance must be done by highly qualiﬁed employees and cannot sim-
ply be moved to an airport in a low-wage country. The work is organized in teams and the
rosters follow a cyclical pattern.
Staﬃng and rostering decisions typically result in complex combinatorial optimization
problems that reinforce the need for advances in the operations management domain (Le-
saint et al. 2000); for example, the application of a dynamic scheduler based on a combination
of heuristic search and constraint-based reasoning for assigning ﬁeld engineers saves British
Telecommunications plc USD 150 million a year in operations costs. Burke et al. (2004)
discuss a study in which they review new methodologies and algorithms to solve the nurse
rostering problem. Aviation is also highly labor intensive and suitable for operational op-
timization (Barnhart and Cohn 2004). Even small improvements in staﬃng or scheduling
can result in considerable savings. For example, Yu et al. (2003) discuss how Continental
Airlines can quickly recover from unexpected events that could disrupt schedules and crew
assignments. This approach results in yearly savings of about USD 40 million. Butchers
et al. (2001), Desrosiers et al. (2000), and Alfares (1999) describe other successful staﬃng
and scheduling examples in the aviation industry. We refer to Ernst et al. (2004) for a gen-
eral overview of staﬃng and rostering in several domains.
Two important characteristics distinguish our work from previous applications described
in the literature. First, the demand, which we express in man-hours, is not a ﬁxed value.
Each aircraft maintenance activity must occur within a given time window bounded by the
2scheduled time of arrival (STA) and the scheduled time of departure (STD); however, Sabena
Technics has some ﬂexibility with respect to the exact timing of the maintenance and the
number of people working on a particular aircraft. Hence, decisions on the timing of the
maintenance are an additional element in the model. Workforce capacity is also a part of the
scheduling decision process. Second, although the workforce number, which is determined
by a higher-level staﬃng decision, is often assumed to be a ﬁxed input for the scheduling
process, our solution integrates the scheduling decision with the staﬃng decision. Upon
building the new rosters for the line maintenance department, employees can be transferred
to (or from) other departments of Sabena Technics; therefore, staﬃng is an integral part of
the decision process.
Aircraft maintenance is subject to uncertainty. Although the model we present in this pa-
per is deterministic in nature, we generate robust schedules by using the concept of buﬀers,
and protect the schedules from unexpected events such as ﬂight delays and illness. We
distinguish between three major sources of uncertainty: (1) ﬂight arrivals, (2) workforce
presence or absence (e.g., for illness) and (3) the time required to perform line maintenance
of a particular ﬂight. We handle the ﬁrst source by adding time buﬀer constraints to our
deterministic model; the second and third sources require the introduction of capacity buﬀer
constraints (see the Results section). Alfares (2007) presents a simulation-based alternative
approach to address uncertainty.
We refer to our problem as the line maintenance workforce scheduling problem. In the
remainder of this paper, we present a detailed description of this problem and our solution
approach. In summary, we apply an enumeration approach in which we solve a mixed-integer
linear problem for every promising combination of team size and weeks in the roster cycle.
A promising combination is a combination for which the total number of workers is not too
large (thus, not too costly) or not too small (to enable ﬁnding a feasible solution), and the
number of weeks is likely to allow us to satisfy the weekend constraints, which we describe in
the Constraints subsection. We present the insights gained from visualization and describe
how the new rosters outperform the old ones with respect to both cost and robustness. We
also discuss several suggestions of the management team to tailor the eventual workforce
scheduling and staﬃng decisions during the optimization process.
3Problem Description
Objectives
Sabena Technics distinguishes between a summer season (focused on charter ﬂights) and a
winter season (focused on business ﬂights). This paper describes the process of building
new rosters for line maintenance for the 2008 winter season. Within a season, customer
ﬂights follow a cyclical weekly pattern (i.e., each week, the same set of ﬂights is maintained).
To match the workforce supply to this cyclical weekly demand for service, the rosters are
organized in weekly cycles. The software generates the new rosters and is used in the
negotiation process for getting these new rosters accepted (see Figure 1).
The line maintenance workforce schedule is organized into cycles. The workforce schedule
in Figure 1 contains two cycles, which are represented by the two tables at the top of the
ﬁgure. The ﬁrst cycle (shown by table on the left side) consists of six weeks; the second cycle
(shown by the table on the right side) consists of two weeks. In each table, the rows represent
weeks and the columns represent the days of the week. The ﬁrst column represents Monday,
the second represents Tuesday, and the last represents Sunday. The number of teams that
works in a particular cycle equals the number of weeks (rows) in that cycle. Hence, six teams
work in the ﬁrst cycle and two teams work in the second cycle. These teams work a cyclical
pattern of shifts in which the cycle time equals the number of weeks in the cycle. Sabena
Technics distinguishes between four shift types: morning (M), day (D), evening (E), and
night (N). The starting and ending hours of these shifts are indicated at the right of each
cycle. Note that a cycle does not necessarily include every shift type; the ﬁrst cycle does
not include a D shift and the second cycle does not include D and E shifts. Note also that
the starting and ending hours of shift types can diﬀer among cycles. For example, the M
shift ends at 15:00 in the ﬁrst cycle and at 16:00 in the second cycle. The N shift starts at
22:00 in the ﬁrst cycle and at 21:00 in the second. The cyclical pattern is as follows. In the
ﬁrst cycle, the ﬁrst team starts working the shifts in the ﬁrst row. Thus, this team works M
shifts on Monday and Tuesday, has two days oﬀ, and works M shifts on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday. Simultaneously, the second team works the shifts of the second row, the third
team the third row, the fourth team the fourth row, the ﬁfth team the ﬁfth row, and the
sixth team the sixth row. After one week, all teams shift one row down and the team that
worked the last row (team 6) moves up to the ﬁrst row. Using this scheduling approach, the
4Figure 1: Example of a roster containing two cycles, shown above the workload and capacity
graphs.
5shifts in the table are worked consecutively—from top to bottom and, within one row, from
left to right. After six weeks, each team again works the same shifts it worked six weeks
earlier.
The graph below the cycles in Figure 1 depicts the resulting capacity and demand over
the week. The horizontal axis represents time and contains all hours of the week (only the
ﬁrst 22 hours of Monday are shown). The vertical axis represents the capacity and demand
in terms of number of workers. The solid line indicates the capacity; the dashed line in-
dicates the demand for maintenance. To calculate the capacity at each time instance (the
solid line), we sum the numbers of workers in all teams scheduled at that time. The rosters
and shift deﬁnitions stated at the top of Figure 1 provide the timing information; the team
sizes are stated below the graph. All six teams of the ﬁrst cycle have six people. The two
teams in the second cycle have four people. Note that because the rosters are cyclical, the
capacity also follows a cyclical pattern, which is repeated each week. The average number
of hours worked per week is shown below the graph. Note that this number is the same for
all workers in a cycle because they work the same sequence of shifts.
Unlike many other workforce scheduling applications, the demand for services is not ﬁxed
for each period, but can be shifted to and (or) distributed over diﬀerent periods. Although
the ﬂights that must be maintained are given and the corresponding workload is stipulated
in service level agreements, Sabena Technics has some ﬂexibility in determining the timing of
the maintenance of each ﬂight. The service level agreements only stipulate the time window
within which particular aircraft must be maintained. These time windows are bounded
by the STA and the STD of the client ﬂights at Brussels Airport. For each client ﬂight,
Sabena Technics has an demand estimate in man-hours. Hence, the demand input for our
optimization problem is a list of ﬂights, the STA and STD, and the estimated demand for
each ﬂight (see Table 1).
In terms of modeling, the values of our coverage constraints on the right side (i.e., the
constraints that ensure that the scheduled capacity exceeds the demand for services in each
period) are not ﬁxed. Instead, they consist of a sum of decision variables. These variables
are deﬁned for each ﬂight whose time interval between STA and STD includes the period of
the coverage constraint. These maintenance timing decision variables represent the decision
of assigning (part of) the ﬂight’s workload to that speciﬁc period. The ﬂight maintenance
6Table 1: Demand and time windows of ﬂights
Flight Company STA STD Demand (man-hours)
1 SN Monday 22:05 Tuesday 07:15 4
... ... ... ... ...
111 OA Thursday 07:30 Thursday 10:40 6
... ... ... ... ...
310 LY Sunday 05:30 Sunday 08:45 4.25
can be allocated to one or more periods. Thus, the company can manipulate the demand
(see the dashed line in Figure 1) by selecting an appropriate number of workers and time
intervals (between STA and STD) for maintaining each ﬂight. In doing this, we must ensure
that the solid line (capacity), which is determined by the generated rosters, is always at least
equal to the dashed line (demand).
In addition to providing a better match between capacity and demand, Sabena Technics’
main objective is to minimize costs. The workforce cost is determined by the number of
workers, the lengths of the shifts, the shift types, and the timing of the shifts. Day shifts
are the least expensive. A shift premium must be paid for the other shift types. The lowest
premium is paid for a morning shift, followed by an evening and a night shift, respectively.
Weekend shifts require a premium in addition to the shift-type premium.
To summarize, the problem of building new workforce schedules at Sabena Technics is
broader than a pure scheduling problem. In addition to determining the traditional schedul-
ing aspects (i.e., which and how many shifts on each day), we also must determine the shift
deﬁnitions (starting hours, ﬁnishing hours, breaks), the organization of the rosters (number
of cycles, number of teams [weeks] per cycle), and the number of workers per team. The
objectives are to minimize the labor costs and satisfy a number of constraints, which we
discuss in Constraints below.
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A feasible roster satisﬁes the following restrictions. First, the roster must satisfy all col-
lective agreement requirements. These restrictions include the deﬁnitions of feasible shift
types (e.g., earliest starting hour, maximum duration, minimum break duration per shift),
a limit on the average number of work hours per week, a limit on the number of weekends
worked, and shift-succession constraints ensuring a minimal rest period of 12 hours between
two successive shifts. For a detailed overview of these constraints, see Beli¨ en et al. (2010).
The weekend constraint, which states that at least half of the weekends must be completely
free of any shifts, is one of the most restrictive conditions in this application. Weekend
constraints must be very restrictive because demand is typically highest on weekends, as we
discuss in the Visualization subsection. In this paper, we refer to the restrictiveness of the
weekend constraints as the ”weekend bottleneck.”
Second, our coverage constraints ensure that at any time the scheduled capacity suﬃces
to cover the clients’ demand for between-ﬂights maintenance service. Hence, the coverage
constraints depend on client ﬂight schedules.
Third, to simplify the organization of the work for all parties involved, Sabena Technics
prefers to use a limited number of shift deﬁnitions. It was agreed that all shifts of a given
shift type (M, D, E, or N) must have the same starting and ending hours within a cycle. Con-
sequently, because each worker is assigned to a single cycle, no worker will be confronted with
diﬀerent shift deﬁnitions. This constraint also simpliﬁes the job of the operational scheduler,
who assigns speciﬁc ﬂights to (teams of) workers. To avoid expensive overtime hours, the
operational scheduler must be aware of the starting and ending hours of the teams working
each day. The larger the number of distinct shift deﬁnitions, the more complex assigning
maintenance jobs to the teams is. The constraint that allows at most one shift deﬁnition
per shift type per cycle ensures that at any time the maximal number of diﬀerent shift types
equals the number of cycles. Hence, when assigning a job to a team of employees of the same
cycle working a particular shift, none will quit earlier because of a diﬀerent shift ending time.
In addition to the constraints mentioned above, soft constraints also exist. Although vi-
olating soft constraints is not strictly forbidden, they should be satisﬁed as often as possible.
8All soft constraints relate to the ”block” concept, which is deﬁned as a sequence of shifts
without a day oﬀ. First, the shifts within one block should have the same shift type (e.g, all
morning shifts or all evening shifts). Second, the number of shifts in a block may not be too
short or too long. Workers prefer to work a minimum of ﬁve and a maximum of eight shifts
in a row. The schedule in Figure 1 exhibits some examples of soft constraint violations; for
example, in cycle 1, week 3 switches between E and N shifts and week 6 includes a block of
only three shifts.
For workforce scheduling problems of realistic dimensions, metaheuristic approaches of-
ten outperform exact approaches (e.g, MILP). Burke et al. (2004) reach this conclusion
after reviewing the literature on nurse rostering problems, which are comparable in size and
mathematical structure to many other employee scheduling problems. Although exact ap-
proaches succeed in ﬁnding the optimal solution for problems with small problem dimensions
and a limited set of constraints, these approaches may not generate a feasible solution for
problems of realistic dimensions and (or) a realistic set of constraints. The main advantage
of applying an MILP approach over a metaheuristic approach is that the lower bounds pro-
vided by the MILP optimizer allow us to measure the quality of each solution. We decided
to build the Sabena Technics rosters using a two-phase approach. An MILP approach is
viable for the problem solved in the ﬁrst phase. The hard shift-succession constraints and
the soft constraints on the block lengths mentioned above dramatically increase the problem
complexity (and the required solution times), because these constraints must be speciﬁed
for each possible combination of two succeeding shifts. Satisfaction of these constraints can
be postponed to a second (manual) phase. Hence, in the ﬁrst (automated) phase, we ignore
the hard shift-succession constraints and the soft constraints. Starting from the solution(s)
found in this ﬁrst phase, the (human) scheduler constructs rosters that satisfy the ignored
hard (soft) constraints as much as possible. These ignored constraints are (1) the hard shift-
succession restrictions, (2) the soft constraints on the block lengths (between ﬁve and eight
shifts), and (3) those regarding one shift type per block. Figure 2 visualizes the output of
our model, after which the cycle in Figure 1 could be constructed, by manually distributing
the shifts over the diﬀerent weeks for each day.
Thus, applying our model results in a number of cost-eﬃcient schedules that satisfy
the soft constraints and all but the hard shift-succession constraints. In a ﬁrst phase, the
9Figure 2: Example of the output of applying the MILP-based procedure
management team selects a number of these schedules, typically about 15, based on their
cost and visualization, as Figure 2 shows. The (human) scheduler then tries to ﬁnish the
selected rosters, incorporating the hard shift-succession constraints and the soft constraints
described above. Although this second phase could also be automated, we have not included
this automation in our model; hence, we must do the second phase manually by distributing
the shifts over the weeks in each cycle using the graphical user interface (GUI). In the
Algorithmic Approach section, we describe the enumerative MILP approach.
Algorithmic Approach
We solved the Phase 1 problem using an enumerative MILP approach. The algorithm ex-
plores a restricted set of combinations of numbers of cycles, staﬀ sizes, and team sizes for
each cycle. This set of combinations excludes those for which the total staﬀ size (number of
weeks multiplied by the team size in each cycle) is too large (i.e., too costly) or too small
(i.e., infeasible). The target value for the total staﬀ size is updated during the search by
recording the total staﬀ size of solutions found earlier. Each combination corresponds to an
MILP in which the numbers of rosters, staﬀ sizes, and number of weeks in each roster are
ﬁxed. The appendix shows the MILP model. By providing the value of the best solution
found as an upper bound in each MILP, many of the MILPs can be safely ended when their
lower bound becomes higher than the provided upper bound. More details on the MILP
10model and the enumeration procedure can be found in Beli¨ en et al. (2010).
To analyze the scenarios discussed in the Results section, we added one element to accel-
erate the procedure. To save computation time and because of the ”weekend bottleneck,”
the algorithm only explores those combinations for which the product of the number of weeks
and the weekend fraction is an integer within each cycle. For example, consider a problem
with a weekend fraction equal to 50 percent and a schedule that contains a cycle of three
weeks; therefore, only one weekend in three is available to assign shifts (because 2/3 exceeds
50 percent). In this case, a schedule in which each cycle contains an even number of weeks
is much more likely to result in a lower-cost solution.
Finally, in practice, the ”optimal roster” does not exist. Therefore, we allowed for a
certain optimality gap in the enumeration search. That is, the algorithm discards only those
combinations for which the lower bound exceeds the objective value of the best solution
found by a speciﬁed gap (e.g., 5 percent). As a result, the algorithm returned several feasi-
ble rosters, all having an objective value close to the best solution found.
Results
Visualization
When analyzing business problems, visualization is often useful to help the analyst better
understand the problem and suggest improvements. Our situation is a good example of how
visualization can help.
Figure 3 provides a clear view of the peaks in the demand for services during the week.
To build the demand curves for each day of the week, we divide the estimated demand for
each ﬂight by the length of the maintenance time window (the time between STA and STD).
Hence, in Figure 3, we assume that the ﬂights’ demands are evenly distributed over the
STA–STD time windows.
This visualization is useful because it highlights some important characteristics of the
demand, leading to two main observations. First, each day has two intervals of peak demand:
11Figure 3: Demand distribution per day
a large peak between 06:00 and 09:00 and a smaller peak between 17:00 and 20:00. Second,
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the demand is 20 percent to 50 percent higher than on the
other days of the week.
These observations gave rise to suggestions for improvement before any optimization
occurred. The ﬁrst observation suggests that shorter shift lengths (e.g., shifts of four hours
instead of eight hours) can better cover the intervals of peak demand and might result in
lower costs. However, because the management team believed that the employees would not
accept shorter shift lengths, we did not examine this option further. The second observation
is relevant to the weekend constraint discussed in the Constraints subsection—that workers
can only work at most one of two weekends. Because weekend demand is higher than
weekday demand, relaxing this constraint could have a substantial impact on costs. We
analyzed a number of scenarios (e.g., working two of three weekends, working three of ﬁve
weekends, adding an extra weekend cycle) in which this constraint was relaxed (see the
Weekend Constraint subsection).
Optimizing Scenarios
The model generated the new rosters for the 2008 winter season. The algorithm returned
over 50 feasible solutions, all of them within 5 percent of the theoretical optimum (current
lower bound). The company analyzed the least-cost solutions, which formed the subject
of an intensive negotiation process. Our ﬁrst model runs returned rosters that resulted
in workforce cost savings of no less than 40 percent (from approximately 32,000 euros to
1220,000 euros per week). Unfortunately, the management team did not accept these ﬁrst
rosters because of several shortcomings that stakeholders raised. Therefore, we adapted
the initial model several times; each time we incorporated changes to address stakeholder
concerns raised in our presentations of the rosters. The diﬀerent analyses included the
introduction of new and (or) more restrictive constraints, the examination of alternative
scenarios, sensitivity analysis, and what-if questions. Generating new rosters after each
negotiation process required several hours (days) of computation time. Below, we discuss
nine major concerns put forward during these seven meetings and how we adapted the
model to address them. This case study illustrates how optimization can help in analyzing
diﬀerent scenarios quickly and quantifying the trade-oﬀs between cost and quality. After
seven negotiation rounds, the schedule that was agreed upon for implementation resulted in
a cost savings of 6 percent. All suggestions that are listed below, except for the relaxation
of the weekend constraints and the introduction of a weekend cycle, were accepted and
implemented.
Capacity Buﬀer.
The ﬁrst rosters were not robust; for example, a small diﬀerence in the workload to maintain
a particular ﬂight could cause huge problems because of the lack of a capacity buﬀer. In
addition, there was the risk of reduced capacity because of factors such as employee illness.
After consultation with the operations manager, we agreed that a 15 percent capacity buﬀer
would suﬃce. We adapted the model by changing the coverage constraints to ensure that
scheduled capacity exceeded the scheduled maintenance demands by at least 15 percent for
each 15-minute interval during the day.
Time buﬀer.
The operations manager’s next concern related to the robustness of the resulting rosters. In
the previously generated rosters, ﬂight maintenance was often planned immediately after a
ﬂight’s STA. Hence, in the event of a ﬂight delay, maintenance could not be performed as
planned. To avoid potential problems, we removed the maintenance timing variables that
correspond to workload assignments immediately after each ﬂight’s STA, thus ensuring that
maintenance can only start at a ﬁxed time after the STA. The operations manager ﬁrst
13proposed to start the maintenance 30 minutes after the ﬂight arrival. However, this led to
an infeasible problem because some ﬂights take oﬀ one hour after arrival. Hence, for ﬂights
with short time windows, maintenance was allowed to take place 15 minutes after ﬂight
arrival. A second successful attempt to make the rosters more robust was the addition of an
extra coverage constraint to ensure that for all model periods, including those during which
no client ﬂights require service, at least one team will be on standby to serve ﬂights with
disrupted schedules. All stakeholders agreed to incorporating this extra coverage constraint.
Hidden maintenance.
Maintenance must be avoided immediately before the ﬂight’s STD. Passengers do not like to
see aircraft maintenance while they are waiting at the gate. As above, we adapted the model
to handle this concern by narrowing the feasible time window for maintenance. The latest
maintenance time was set to 15 or 30 minutes before departure, depending on the duration
of the available time window. After including the time buﬀer and the constraints to ensure
hidden maintenance, the demand becomes more strongly peaked (see Figure 4) compared to
the demand in Figure 3.
Shift transition and work transfer.
Initially, we assumed that workers are productive during their entire shifts. However, when
teams ﬁnish their shifts, they must transfer maintenance jobs to the incoming teams. There-
fore, the ﬁrst and the last quarter hour of each shift cannot be spent to maintain ﬂights. To
model this, we simply excluded the ﬁrst and last quarter hour of each shift from the left side
of the coverage constraints, turning these quarters into ‘unproductive’ periods. In addition,
the unproductive ﬁrst quarter-hour forms an extra time buﬀer to protect against late arrivals
of workers.
Service contracts.
We estimated the ﬂight maintenance demand based on the large number of data records from
the previous year. During the meetings, however, a sales manager questioned the estimated
demand for a number of important clients. After further investigation, the data on which the
demand estimates were based proved to be correct. However, these clients had negotiated
14Figure 4: The changed demand pattern after the inclusion of the time buﬀer and the hidden
maintenance constraints
service contracts in which the presence of at least two employees was required during the
entire time interval between arrival and departure. Hence, even if the real maintenance
demand was, for example, only one man-hour, the scheduled capacity for these ﬂights must
equal two times the number of hours between the STA and STD. We adapted the model by
ensuring suﬃcient capacity for the maintenance of the ﬂights subject to these service level
agreements; we ﬁxed the maintenance timing variables at the level of the required amounts
during certain periods as stipulated in the special service contracts. In addition, we removed
the constraints that specify that these ﬂights must be maintained; ﬁxing the maintenance
timing variables automatically satisﬁed these constraints. The resulting rosters had a much
higher cost. This motivated a sensitivity analysis in which the impact of these contracts
(and alternatives) on workforce costs was analyzed. As a result, Sabena Technics is planning
to renegotiate many of these contracts when they expire.
Work pressure and shift successions.
The management team did not accept a number of our rosters (generally, the least-expensive
rosters) because it expected problems with the labor unions. The least-expensive rosters
resulted in an occupation rate (total demand divided by total scheduled capacity) of 80 per-
cent or more; the existing occupation rate was about 50 percent. Therefore, employee work
pressure would suddenly increase dramatically, which would certainly lead to employee dis-
satisfaction and possibly strikes. Some of the generated rosters also exhibited less-desirable
15shift successions (e.g., a number of day shifts immediately followed by a morning shift in-
stead of a day oﬀ between diﬀerent shift types). Moreover, a lower employee satisfaction rate
entails a lower quality of work and hence a potential safety problem. Because safety has the
highest priority for Sabena Technics, it did not retain these unfavorable rosters. To over-
come these problems, we adapted the model by adding an extra capacity buﬀer of 5 percent
and a constraint to ensure that, within a roster, the number of shifts of each shift type was
constant on each day of the week. Therefore, in the second phase (after optimization), one
could easily construct a roster in which each block (period of days between days oﬀ) includes
only one shift type. We refer to this as the ”desirable shift-successions” scenario. However,
the rosters that this scenario generated were too expensive; hence, we removed this last
constraint from the model. The occupation rate of the ﬁnal schedule, 59 percent, is higher
than that of the original schedule, which might suggest that the cost savings have come at
the expense of robustness. However, the original schedule included many periods with no
(or even a negative) excess capacity; in the new schedule, the excess capacity is at least 20
percent at any given time. Thus, much of the beneﬁt comes from a more even distribution
of buﬀer capacity, leading to a less-expensive and signiﬁcantly more robust solution.
Lower bound on the average number of work hours.
Some generated rosters included a cycle in which the employees were scheduled for fewer than
20 hours per week on average. We did not include a minimum bound on the average number
of work hours in the initial model, because the remaining hours could be ”sold internally”
to another department. For example, one could transfer an employee working in a cycle of
20 hours for two shifts of 9 hours to another department to obtain a 38-hour working week.
However, the number of employees working in such a cycle was sometimes higher than the
demand for workers in the other departments. Moreover, some rosters had a cycle for which
the remaining hours, for example, 12 hours, could not easily be divided into 8-hour or 9-hour
shifts. When confronted with these rosters, the management team decided to set a minimum
of 36 hours for the average number of working hours. In the event of a 36-hour work week
(on average), the 2 remaining hours could be used for in-service training.
16Night cycle.
In the original roster, one cycle included night shifts only (except for one morning shift every
two weeks). In practical terms, this meant that the employees working in this cycle were used
to working night shifts. Management expected that these employees would not be satisﬁed
with a cycle in which they would alternate between blocks of day and night shifts. Therefore,
we extended the model with an extra constraint stating that in the second cycle, only night
shifts were allowed. The resulting rosters gave insight into the trade-oﬀ between the roster
cost and the roster quality as experienced by the employees. For an eﬃcient implementation
of this constraint, we simply removed the shift variables (i.e., the variables that assign shifts
to days) for the M, D, and E shifts in the second cycle.
Weekend constraint.
The model adaptations discussed above increased the cost of the rosters obtained. Based
on the visualization and the sensitivity analysis of the weekend constraints, we analyzed
alternative weekend-constraint scenarios to reduce the total cost. Recall that the weekend
constraint implies that one of two weekends must be free of any shift. We reran the model
with weekend constraints of 2=3, 3=5, and combinations of these constraints (and of the
original constraint of 1=2) for the various cycles. However, the savings we obtained were not
suﬃcient to warrant a proposal to the labor unions.
A second suggestion to better address the high weekend demand was the introduction
of an extra weekend cycle. Workers in this so-called weekend cycle would complete shifts
on both Saturday and Sunday in each week (i.e., a weekend constraint of 1=1) (see Figure
5). To ﬁnd volunteers prepared to work in this cycle, we made it attractive by allowing a
decrease in the number of work hours per week (to 28 instead of 38) and by ensuring that
the workers had a block of four days oﬀ each week (either Tuesday to Friday or Monday
to Thursday). To this end, we introduced a weekend shift of 10 hours and restricted the
remaining 8-hour shift to be scheduled on either Friday or Monday. The resulting rosters
were less expensive than the rosters without a weekend cycle. However, they were rejected
after negotiations with the labor unions because of a lack of employee interest.
17Figure 5: Example of a weekend cycle, shown on the upper right (note that in these cycles
the shifts still have to be divided on a weekly basis
Conclusion
In this paper, we discussed the use of an MILP-based enumeration method for workforce
staﬃng and scheduling. The solution integrates the staﬃng and scheduling phases and
is characterized by a special coverage constraint in which the timing of the maintenance
represents an extra decision. The exact enumeration algorithm was used in a heuristic
setting and returned all the feasible schedules whose cost does not exceed the theoretical
optimum by more than 5 percent. These schedules were evaluated in several management
meetings in which stakeholders expressed concerns and made suggestions. Based on their
feedback, we added new constraints and analyzed alternative scenarios to provide lower
costs and less excess capacity. Without the optimization model, evaluating these scenarios
within the limited time available between meetings would have been impossible. In the
meetings, visualization was also crucial to help attendees detect the binding constraints in
the model and to suggest opportunities for improvement. The model’s output consists of
several proposals of (nearly) optimal rosters, which were used in the negotiations with the
labor unions to ﬁnd a new generally accepted schedule. The ﬁnal schedule saved 6 percent
over the existing schedule.
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18Appendix: The MILP Model
This appendix presents the MILP model that we solved for each combination in the enumer-
ation procedure.
Indices and sets
i 2 I : feasible shifts.
t 2 T : shift types fM;D;E;N:g
i 2 It : feasible shifts of shift type t.
c 2 C : cycles in the schedule.
d 2 f1;2;:::;7g : days in the week.
p 2 P : periods in one week (e.g., the 672 15-minute periods).
f 2 F : ﬂights to be serviced.
f 2 Fp : ﬂights that are available to be serviced during period p.
p 2 Pf : periods during which ﬂight f can be serviced.
Data parameters
Lf : the demand (in man-hours) of ﬂight f.
Mc : the team size in cycle c.
Tc : the number of teams (= weeks) in cycle c.
Kid : the total cost (for one worker) of shift i on day d.
Di : the duration of shift i (in hours).
B : the required capacity buﬀer (%).
aidp : = 1 if period p is included in shift i on day d; 0 otherwise.
bi : fraction of duration of shift i available to work.
= 1 - (duration of lunch break / duration of shift i).
Decision variables
xidc = the number of shifts i scheduled during day d in cycle c.
yfp = the number of workers assigned to maintain ﬂight f during period p (referred to as
the maintenance timing variables throughout this paper).
zic = 1, if shift i is used in cycle c; 0 otherwise.
The yfp variables are deﬁned for the periods p that fall within the time window (i.e., be-
tween the STA and STD) of each ﬂight f. To model the time buﬀer and hidden maintenance
constraints, some of these yfp variables (i.e., those for which p  (STA + time buﬀer) or
19p  (STD - number of periods stipulated in the hidden maintenance requirement) for each
ﬂight) are removed from the model.
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∑
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xi(d+1)c 8c 2 C 8t 2 T 8d = 1;:::;6 (10)
xidc 2 f0;1;:::;Tcg; 8i 2 I 8d = 1;:::;7 8c 2 C (11)
yfp  0; 8f 2 F 8p 2 P (12)
zic 2 f0;1g; 8i 2 I 8c 2 C: (13)
The objective function (1) minimizes the total costs. The cost of a shift Kid grows lin-
early with the shift hours. Furthermore, the shift cost depends on the shift type (day shifts
are the least expensive, morning shifts incur an extra premium of 7 percent, evening shifts
20incur an extra premium of 9 percent, and night shifts incur an extra premium of 20 percent
plus an additional ﬁxed bonus of 45 euro per night shift) and on the day of the week (shifts
on Saturday have an extra premium of 16.67 percent. Sunday shifts incur an extra premium
of 95 percent).
Constraint set (2) guarantees that the number of shifts scheduled on a particular day
during the cycle does not exceed the number of teams (= weeks) in the cycle.
Constraint set (3) ensures that for each employee, at least one of two weekends is free
of any shifts. Hence, this constraint implements the weekend bottleneck. Recall that in
addition to 1/2, we also experimented with other weekend fractions: 2/3, 3/5, etc.
Constraint sets (4) ensure that the average number of working hours per week per worker
is between 36 and 38 hours. Recall that the lower bound of 36 hours was not present in the
initial model, but was added after one of the revision rounds, as we describe in Lower bound
on the average number of work hours.
Constraint sets (5) and (6) guarantee that all shifts (M, D, E, N) have the same hours
within one cycle.
Constraint sets (7)–(9) model the coverage constraints. Constraint set (7) ensures that
at least one team is always present to service ﬂights with disrupted schedules. Constraint
set (8) ensures that the capacity (i.e., workers present) always exceeds the demand (i.e., the
planned maintenance, increased by the required capacity buﬀer). Constraint set (9) guaran-
tees that each ﬂight is maintained.
Constraint set (10) was only present in the ”desirable shift-successions” scenario, as we
describe in Work pressure and shift successions. This constraint set ensures that the number
of shifts of a certain type is the same on all days within a particular cycle.
Finally, constraints (11)–(13) deﬁne the domains of the decision variables.
A typical MILP for our problem setting has the following dimensions: a cycle time of
seven days and four shift types with 57 feasible shifts, which results in 798 (=7*57*2) integer
variables in the case of two cycles and 1,197 (=7*57*3) integer variables in the case of three
21cycles. Additionally, 310 ﬂights have an average time window of 20 15-minute periods, which
results in 6,200 continuous variables to model the ﬂight maintenance timing decisions. The
numbers of constraints are 2,476 and 2,887 for the two-cycle and three-cycle cases, respec-
tively.
Solving such a typical MILP to optimality using IBM ILOG CPLEX 12.0 (standard set-
tings) takes less than one minute for some combinations; however, others require more than
three hours. To limit the overall computation time, we gave each MILP a tolerance gap and
a time limit. When we had enough time between two meetings to evaluate a new scenario,
we set the tolerance gap to 1 percent and the time limit to 10 minutes. However, when we
had to evaluate a scenario in less than one hour, we speciﬁed a 5 percent optimality gap
and a time limit of one minute. As a result, the total time required to run the complete
enumeration procedure ranged from one (5 percent gap and one minute for each MILP) to
40 hours (1 percent gap and 10 minutes for each MILP), dependent on the speciﬁc problem
instance and scenario constraints (see the Optimization section). Because new rosters are
only generated every six months (see the Problem Description section), these computation
times are acceptable.
We coded the algorithm in C++ and ran it on a 2.4 GHz Pentium 4 personal computer
running the Windows XP operating system. The MILP models are solved by the IBM ILOG
CPLEX 12.0 MILP optimizer through the callable library. A GUI developed using the
Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC) visualizes the results and allows for easy interaction
with the human scheduler. The ﬁgures throughout this paper depict screenshots of this GUI.
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